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Nine Sewanee Delegates

Attend Focus Conference
by RICKY McIVER

On the weekend of March 6-8, nine

Sewanee delegates attended Focus, a

coherence at Randolph-Macon Wo-
men's College. The topic this year

was Individual Ideals and Social Reali-

ty—the goals and conflicts of the in-

dividual and society in the contempo-

rary American srenc. Delegations aver-

ing three to five members attended

from almost forty schools. The formal

parts of the program—lectures, panels,

and seminars, were presented by thir-

teen speakers, individuals of promi-

nence in the various fields from

which they were chosen.

Tli? first series of lectures, starting

Friday night, dealt with law and the

individual. They were delivered Ly

Dr. Samuel Stumpf, author and chair-

man of department of philosophy at

Vanderbilt; H. Richard Uviller, assist-

ant district attorney in charge of Court

of Appeals, New York County; and

Congressman John Brademas, Demo-
crat from Indiana, a Rhodes Scholar

and a Phi Beta Kappa at Harvard.

These talks provided a factual back-

ground of the woi kings of the courts

and legislature, and at least one man's

opinion of the motivations, responsi-

bilities, and resulting cor

temporary man.

The lectures and panel discussions

Saturday morning dealt with

and morality. The speakers were Rob-

ert Livingston, neuro pathologist, and

the pssociate chief of aerogram develop-

ment, N.itional Institutes of Health

Raymond A. Seegcx, physicist, ths spe-

cial assistant to the director, National

Science Foundation; R. A. Nisbet,

ciologist, author and presently a Gug-
genheim Visiting Fellow at Princeton

and Constantine D. J. Generales, biolo-

gist,, the coordinator, Space Medicine

Program, N. Y. Medical College, an

long time friend of Wernher von Braui

who gave him the title of "the first

*>pa»:e doctor " In these talk:

good agreement in facts, but widely

divergent opinions as to the role and

possibilities of the sciences in the fu-

ture development of society. Morality

and science both ranged from rclati'

to absolute; the physicist emphasizing

the need for religion and personal

viction, while the sociologist prophosied

a time when we would go

rather than priests for counsel of

Gcience and would come to realize that

men are not really largely responsible

for what they do. If Justice Holmes
"puko" 'est is valid, Sewanee doesn't

need a sociology department.

In the afternoon, five seminars were

run concurrently for two sessions al-

lowing each delegate to attend two.

Simple? The five topics were: Litera-

ture and Society, Institutional Religion

(Continued on page six)

Young Democrats
Hear Harrison

Dr. Charles icked tht

America in an address last Thursda

to the Sewanee Young Democrats.

Dr. Harrison never named Senator

Goldwatcr, though it was clear that he

was denouncing Goldwater's propO'

sals as not true to the historical mean-

ing of "Conservative."

Dr. Harrison pointed out that the

first famous Conservative, Edmund
Burke, never focused on certain classes,

The American Conservatives

those who strive hardest to preserve

the basic freedoms upon which thi

Republic was founded. Liberals war

However, certain changes are needed

to preserve the basic freedoms. In Jef-

ferson's time the fundamental rights

could be best preserved by a weak cen

tral government. Now, these rights ca

only be preserved by a strong govern

be conserved

be cha

11 the

vas the arch-

history," be-

and some things mu
Both must be done

"Franklin D. Rocsevel

Conservativ

cause he saved the Republic through

depression and war, though he had

make many changes.

"The more things change, the mi

in the same," Dr. Harrison

Continuity with the past

in all changes.

He pointed out that this would I

te done "by abolishing the gradua'

ncome tax, by sending the Mart]

verywhere in the world, or by rm

ng the Tennessee River to Arizona.'

"No power on earth can make
all this ?ort of thing Conservatisr

)r Harrison concluded.

Sewanee Leads South in Wilson
Fellowships; Nine Receive Grants

The University of the South again I

leads the Southern states in Woodrow
Wilson Fellows, Dr. Gilbert F. Gilchrist,

local representative of the Woodrow
Wilson foundation, announced Mon-
day Sewanee students won nine of the

coveted grartua'c study awards from
Region VII, which includes schools in

Tennessee, Kentucky, Arkansas, and
Mississippi. Sewanee's nearest competi-

tor was the University of Kentucky, a

school more than twelve times as large,

which claimed eight Fellows.

Woodrow Wilson Fellowships are

awarded annually by the Woodrow
Wilson National Fellowship Foundation

to approximately 1,000 college seniors

from institutions throughout the United

States and Canada. This year grants

were awarded to 1507 students from

357 colleges and universities. A Fel-

low is granted full tuition and fees

for the first year at the graduate school

of his choice, plus an $1800 stipend.

Married students are also granted de-

pendency allowances. This year's win-

ners were chosen from over 11,000 ap-

plicants from 904 colleges and univer-

Sewanee students winning Fellow-

shins were Franklin G. Burroughs, on
English major from Conway, S. C;
Michael K. Curtis, a political science

major from Galveston, Texas; Frank O.

Hansberger, III an English major from

Atlanta; Bertram G. Lattimore, Jr., a

history major from East Aurora, N. Y
;

Lenten Speaker
The Rev. C. FitzSimons Allison,

assistant professor of ecclesiastical

history, will deliver the final lec-

ture in the Lenten series at tho

Delta Tau Delta House, Sunday,

March 15. at 7:15 p.m. The title of

his talk is "The Altar and the

Stage,"

Change in Price
W. Porter Ware, registrar, an-

nounces a change in the price of

transcripts. Formerly the first one

was free and each one thereafter

cost $1- Now the first two are free

and each succeeding one will cost

Mike Curtis, Skippv

Larry Mobrv, and David Whi
in the For North when the

Jerry L. Mabry, a political science ma-
jor from Jacksonville, Fla.; Michael

V. R. Thomason, a history major from

West Palm Beach, Fla.; Charles P. R.

Tisdale, an English major from Orange-
biug, R. C; Robert V. Weston, an Eng-
lish major from Charleston, S. C.J and
David Whiteside, a philosophy major

from New Orleans.

A former Sewanee student, Albert

E. Elmore of Forest, Miss., was an-

nounced as a winner from Millsaps

side. Grcsli Luttir

College in Jackson, Mirs., where he is

presently enrolled.

Michael C. Flachmann, an English

major from Clayton, Mo., received an

honorable mention.

"We .ire vcy proud of these nine

men," staled Dr. Robert S. Lancaster,

Dean of the College. "I think it's a

testimony to their interest, their aca-

demic ability, and to the kind of in-

struction we offer at the University of

the South."

Ransom Announces Early

Decision Admissions Pact

Office Nominations Headline

OG Order of Business
The regular monthly meeting of the , utes were read and approved as read.

Order of Gownsmen was called to or- As announced, the major order of

der a* 9:10 on the morning of March business was the nomination of officers

10 by Bill Stirling, piciident. The min-
|
for next year. The following students

were nominated: president, Doug Sel-

lers, BTP; Doug Myers, PDT; Woody
Hannum, ATO; Claude Sullivan, KA;
Bob Bailey, KA; and Charles Ro^s,

PGD. Vice-president: Frank Dieg-

mann, LCA; Banks Clark, SN; Rich

Braugh, ATO; Frank Stubblefield, BTP;
Jack Sanders, DTD; Bobby Cass, KA;
Jim Stewart, SAE; Dan Thornton, PGD;
Doug Milne, PDT; and Gerry Poster,

Ond. Secretary: Pete Baffaro, SN; J.

Adams, KS Jack Fretwell, ATO; Bill

Wade, BTr; Chuck Kuhnell, DTD; Co-

ley McGinnJs, LCA; Bill Bertrand,

PGD; Nevin Patton, SAE; Mark Mc-
Caughan, KA; and Fran Bass, PDT.

Elections will be held in April. The

exact dates will be announced later.

President Stirling announced that the

price of transcripts has been lowered.

He then reminded the Order of the bad

c'neck problem h^re and appointed a

bad check committee to study the mat-

ter and report at the next meeting. Al-

len Wallace gave a brief report on the

Focus conference held last weekend at

H^ndolph-MacoT Women's College. (A

lull account of this expedition appears

elsewhere in this issue.)

Speaking for the New Ideas commit-

(Continued on page fiix)

Sewanee has entered into a unifo:

early decision admissions agreement

with six other Southern colleges, John

B. Ransom, director of admissions,

nounred this week This agreement

was reached at a regional meeting of

the College Entrance Examinatior

Board held last month at the Univer-

sity of Virginia. Other participating

schools are Davidson College, Emory

University, Stetson University, the

University of Virginia, Vanderbilt Uni-

versity, .->nd Washington and Lee Uni-

versity.

Under this plan, qualified applicants

who present excellent records as evi-

denced by secondary school grades,

ns, and whose first

choice tf college is one of the above-

mentioned schools, may receive a fav-

orable admission decision by Novem-

ber 1 of the* senior year, scleral

months before the regular notification

period. Applicants must complete all

admissions credentials by October 15,

indicating that the school applied to la

Kappa Sigs, KAs
Elect Officers

Last week Kappa Alpha Order elect-

ed new officers for this semester. The

president, Mark McCaughan, is from

Pensacola, Fla. The new vice-presi-

dent is Skippy Hilsman, Atlanta, Ga.,

and the sen etary-tr cisurer is Bobby

Cass from Macon, Ga.

Earlier this semester, the Kappa Sigs

chose Joe Winkelman, Keokuk, Iowa,

Gr?nd Mas'e-; Jerry Adams, Glendale,

Mo., Grand Procurator; Butch Moore,

Atlantic Beach, Fla., Grand Master of

Ceremonies; Dick Winslow, Winter

Park, Fla., Crank Scribe; and Pepper

Allen of Memphis for Grand Treasurer.

The new guards are Shelby Kinkead

of Lexington, Ky., and John Anderlon

of Jack.-or., Miss.

his first choice, that he has not applied

to any other college, and that he will

attend that school if accepted. Suc-

cessful applicants will be notified by
Novel n he- 1 and will be required lo

confirm their acceptance by November
15 with a room deposit of $50.

According to Mr. Ransom, this plan

will facilitate admissions procedures by

getting some of the applications out of

the way before the rush in late Febru-

ary and by the elimination of dupli-

cate applications to the schools par-

ticipating in the program.

Lancaster Posts

Dean's List
Dr. Robert S. Lancaster, Dean of the

College announced the Dean's list for

the first semester, The Dean's List is

composed of all students achieving a

grade-point average of 3.625 or better.

Seniors: M, K. Curtis, 4.00; R. G.

Dillard, 4.00; F. O. Hansberger. 4.00;

M. V. Thomason, 4.00; S. E. Walker,

4.00; R. V. Weston, 4.00; F. G. Bur-

roughs, 3.81; C. P. R. Tisdale, 3.81; L. H.

Hunt, 3.80; D. E. Whiteside, 3.71; T. B.

Hall, 3.67; B. G. Lattimore, 3.67; F. C.

Pelzer, 3.67; D. G. DeVore, 3.63.

Juniors: H. C. McGinnis, 4.00; W. S.

Wade, 4.00; J. B. Fretwell, 3.84; J. A.

Koger, 3.84; J. P. Sanders, 3.83; Alex

H. Lumpkin, 3.81; R. E. Stanford, 3.8);

F. W. Stubblefield, 3.81; R. E. Israel,

3.80; T. E. Chesley, 3.67; W. E. F. James,

3.63; J. L. Varnell, 3.63.

Sophomores: D. R. Hickey, 4.00; N. B.

Fe?ster, 3.82; D. K. Brool's, -\80; J. K.

Dawson, 3.80; M. J. Volk, 3.80; W. G.

Munselle, 3.75; P. O. Smyth, 3.71; J. A.

Grumman, 3.68; D. D. Paschal!, 3.67;

M. A. Campbell, 3.65.

Freshmen: G. A. Brine, 4.00; H. F.

Noyes, 4.00; G. E. Orr, 4.00; J. R. Shell-

.00; R. W. Oberdorfer, 3.75; J. W.
Mntthcwson, 3.62; W. W. Neblett, 3.62;

H. Price, 3.62.
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Sewanee's Eleventh:

The Chi Psi Fraternity

Good beginnings are always propitious- Sewanee's eleventh

fraternity chapter, the Alpha Tau Delta of the Chi Psi Fra-

ternity, has begun as a colony with such a degree of promise

that its future success here seems probable. All fraternities,

of course, take a few years to become established at a college,

to gain confidence and respect, to begin to make up a part of

the traditional fabric of a place and an institution. Fortunately,

the Sewanee Chi Psi group has the two factors which are of

most value to a new fraternity chapter: an old and distinguish-

ed national fraternity, and a very well-selected, well-rounded

local group.

Nationally, the Chi Psi Fraternity is small and very conser-

vative in expansion. This precludes that ugly fact of most ira-

ternities, an entrenched and money-hungry fraternity bureau-

cracy which preys on hundreds of chapters and tens of thou-

sands of alumni from its haunts within some enormous Temple

or preposterous Shrine. For its twenty-five present alphas

I chapters') Chi Psi maintains a modest central office in Ann

Arbor. Michigan; no Temple, no Shrine.

The Fraternity was originally established solely as a social

brotherhood, the first purely social fraternity in America. It

is eighth among all fraternities in age—founded in 1S41 at

Union College, Schenectady. New York. It spread into other

Eastern and Southern colleges before the Civil War, and con-

tinued thereafter to expand carefully into certain Western uni-

versities. The last of its present chapters to be established was

that at Georgia Tech, chartered in 1923. However, much re-

cent expansion has been in the South, with the reactivation of

chapters killed by the Civil War. Chapters at the Universi-

ties of North Carolina, Virginia, and South Carolina, which

were established in 1855. 1860, and 1858. were revived in 1928,

1949. and 1956.

Chapters are also located at such good Eastern colleges, very

similar to Sewanee in size and atmosphere, as Middlebury,

Wesleyan, Bowdoin, Hamilton, and Amherst. Others are at the

Universities of Michigan, Minnesota, Wisconsin, New Jersey

(Rutgers), Georgia. California, Illinois, Colorado, Oregon, and

Washington, and at Lehigh, Northwestern, Cornell, and Stan-

ford.

The establishment of a chapter at Sewanee was endorsed for

the third consecutive time by the One Hundred Twenty-Second

Convention of the Fraternity in September, 1963. In February

of this year the Sewanee Pan-Hellenic Council gave its ap-

proval to the application asking permission to found a Chi Psi

Colony made by a group of nine students led by sophomore

Don Hickey, a Chi Psi transfer from the University of Illinois.

The Sewanee Chi Psi Colony now have eleven members:

seven freshmen and four sophomores. It is an exemplary

group, one which should attract many excellent Sewanee men
now and in the future. In addition, the Colony's Chi Psi back-

ing committee, headed by William P. Rock of Little Rock, Ar-

kansas, has raised almost $20,000 in cash and pledges to aid in

the building of a Sewanee Chi Psi Lodge.

Chi Psi has much to commend it in the South, and much to

recommend the establishment of its new chapter at Sewanee.

D. TlMBEPLAKE

"Just What You Would Expect

From the Coca-Cola Company?"
It has been a week now since the Pepsi machines were re-

moved from the dormitories. Since their removal we have

seen no further effort on the part of the Coca-Cola Company to

install new machines which would offer the same service as

the Pepsi ones. The Coke Company did put improved ma-

chines in a few of the larger dormitories, but most of the dorms

are left with the same old vendors.

It seems to us that if the Coca-Cola people are going to use

their influence to retain their monopoly, it would be only fair

that they be prepared to offer the same services that the other

company offered. They should never have asked that the

Pepsi machines be removed until they were able to install

comparable ones in their place. In having the superior ma-
chines removed the Coke Company has taken unfair advant-

age of their influential position here at Sewanee.

Until now we have remained for the most part silent on this

issue. This was in the hope that the Coke Company would do

what could only be fairly expected of them—put in new and

better vendors. We are now informed that it could very well

be next year before all the dormitories are provided with ma-
chines that give a choice. Under these circumstances, the Coke
people have clearly overstepped their bounds. For all we know
they could very well have in mind never putting in new ma-
chines, thinking that the students will forget about the matter.

Both the students and the local Coca-Cola bottling company
can rest assured that the Pubple will not let the issue die until

the present situation is rectified.

R. Hart

Of Ruts and Holes and
Unrepaired Roads

.
little way off University Avenue he be-

comes immediately aware that the roads are in bad need of

repair. Some improvement was made last summer, but the im-

provement stopped far short of what is really needed. It is

ha*d to understand why the roads have been allowed to reach

such a terrible condition. If something is not done soon they

will not be worth repairing.

Since the roads are all owned by the University, it is the

responsibility of the University to see to their upkeep. We
can easily see the great temptation to forget their condition and

use the repair money somewhere else. But the time has come

when the University should think about including money in

; the hole:of the roads need immediate work. Each tii

get bigger.

Not only are they bad to drive on but they are also detri-

mental to the overall appearance of the campus. They are a

disgrace to a University so concerned with appearance that

it builds a dormitory for beauty's sake. (McCrady surely could

not have been built for comfort.)

!n a recent conversation, Mr. Oites informed us that he
would consult a road repair engineer in the next few days as

a primary step toward road improvement.

R. Hart
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The Jlying

Gownsman

Somebody asked me the other day what my problem was;

didn't I like Gothic architecture or something? Well actually

I do. But the kind that I like is the old kind of Sewanee arch-

itecture, like old Walsh Hall, or Convocation Hall—the pres-

ent Library—or the Phi House or the ATO House, not like the

Beta House or Gailor Hall or the CeeBce Food Store or the

lovely new Gothic railroad station down in the village. All of

this new stuff seems to me to fit the name given it by the stu-

dents: Bastardgothic. If they're going to build everything up
here according to one form of architecture, I think that it

should all really look alike, not one really Gothic-type and

then a Gothic spit-level right next to it.

There's somebody that I want to apologize to. I don't know
what his name is, but he was our waiter in Gailor al Monday
noon. I think we offended him though, because he seemed
very incensed when we asked him to bring us some mayon-
naise. In fact, he was so mad that when he put the tea down
on our table, he put it down so hard that all of it splashed out

and he had to refill it again. Now, I realize that all they do
for the waiters is pay them for the 45 minutes that they put

in on each meal." so I guess that you can't really blame them
for getting mad when you ask them to do something for you.

Speaking of Gailor, have you been in Upper Gailor lately?

If you have, watch out, because the sky is falling. Look in the

bathrooms at the ceiling ... or what's left of it, anyway. Half

of the paint has fallen off the ceiling, and a little bit more falls

off every time that it rains. Actually though, I guess that its

a good thing that the roof leaks, because only half of the shower

The Flying Gownsman, '64

, The Best of i

ABBO'S SCRAPBOOK
HERITAGE FROM GOD

Philosophic minded men have often speculated about the na-

ture of Time Most of us grow aware of time as a result of

change—first, in the things about us, and then in ourselves.

Some have contended that Time does not exist; Lucretius

thought it an accident, not a property. And in his "Four Quar-

tets," Mr. Eliot gives us some penetrating insights into the na-

ture of Time, and its relation to our experience. Someone has

described Time as the true Purgatory: where time waits on
time, where we must suffer and endure, until at last we be-

come worthy of what more fortunate souls enjoy without ef-

fort. Some scientists have argued that Space and Time are

one and the same. Under the spell of such reasoning, we once

fell into a trance in which they appeared to be identical; but

when we went to explain it to Dr. Brulon the vision had van-

ished, the whole thing was gone, like the conclusion to "Kubla

Khan." The healtliicst attitude toward Time we take to be

that of the man of the Old South: "To him the doctrine that

'time is money' would have been incomprehensible and mon-
strous. Time belonged to man. not to the bank; it was his heri-

tage from God." [Clifford Dowdy: "The Land They Fought

For."]

In his pleasant book on Thp Art of Writing, Sir ArthJur

Quiller-Couch says "It is possible (though not, I think, likely)

that in the ideal state there would be no literature, as it is

certain there would be i
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by DAVID BROOKS
There are certain cherished things in this life about which

much has been said, but whose magnitude demands continuing

thought and attention. Democracy is one of these; academic

freedom is another.

At its February meeting the board of trustees of Davidson

College reaffirmed its traditional position that the school "is

and shall remain a Christian institution and its faculty shall be

composed of Christian scholars." The board further required

that all teachers, from assistant to full professors, take a re-

ligious vow at the time tenure is granted, usually after four

years. The vow consists of affirmative answers to the follow-

ing questions:

1 Do you acknowledge Jesus Christ as Lord and Saviour

as revealed in the Holy Scripture and will you endea-

vor to live a life consistent with this profession?

2. Do you dedicate yourself to the vocation of teaching and

will you seek faithfully to perform the task of a teacher,

to inform the minds of students and to create in them
a thirst for knowledge, a love of wisdom, and a rever-

ence for truth?

Davidson has always required a similar oath of all full pro-

fessors, but the trustees felt that the maintenance of a "Chris-

tian institution" could be better implemented by extending the

vow to include all faculty members above the rank of in-

While not agreeing with Davidson's solution, we at Sewanee
must certainly sympathize with their problem, for it is one

which plagues all Christian or church -related (the terms are

not necessarily synonymous) schools. The question is: "To
what extent should the Church influence the colleges and uni-

versities which it supports?" An institution does not have to

have an entirely Christian faculty in order to truly be called

Christian. Few would deny that The University of the South

is a Christian university. The most imposing structure on

campus is All Saints' Chapel. The School of Theology, daily

Chapel services, the Chaplains, and even the seal of the Uni-

versity are visible signs of Sewanee's Christian character. Yet

Sewanee has never required anything like the Davidson oath

of its faculty, feeling that such a demand would considerably

narrow the field of really competent professors who might oth-

erwise be interested in teaching here. This would place the

school in the rather precarious position of searching for good

Christians who just happened to be teachers, rather than sim-

ply searching for good teachers. Sewanee, in fact, has placed

very few restrictions on its faculty over the years. Professors,

almost to a man, acclaim the academic freedom here as superb

and nearly absolute.

A Christian university is more than Gothic spires, seminari-

ans, daily services, clergymen, and seals replete with Christian

symbols. Within the Christian tradition, particularly within its

Anglican branch, runs a strong current of freedom. This free-

dom implies free thought, free choice, free action. When ex-

pressed through a university. Christian freedom lends itself to

free inquiry in search of the truth and is tolerant of ideas which

at the time may seem erroneous, confident that truth will even-

tually emerge and win out over error. Any restraint placed

on freedom contradicts the very nature of a Christian univer-

sity and should be met with vigorous opposition, whether one

i.s directly affected or not.

The action of Davidson's trustees is alarming and places the

future stature of such a fine institution in grave danger. It

is to be hoped that the error will soon be recognized and that

truth, in the best Christian tradition of academic freedom, will
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Thomas Eamon

Population and Future
Congressional Representation
As a result of the recent landmark Supreme

Court decision requiring that Congressional dis-

tricts must be roughly equal in population, much
speculation has centered on the manner in which
this will affect House dislricts in the coming
years. Actually the situation will be rather
fluid for some time to c

tribunal has seen fit to step into that "political

thicket." Indeed we can glimpse with more
certainty into the distant future than we can
into the next several years. Though frightened
state legislatures and federal judges will come
up with new apportionment plans all along, tho
first full-scale redistribution of seats should be
come effective with the 11)72 elections based on
the decennial census two years earlier. Not
nearly so closely noted in the American press
but of considerable significance is the recently
revised Census Bureau population forecast for
1970. Thus it is possible to look ahead some few
years and see how various sections and interests

of the country will be affected after today's col-

lege students have reached full political ma-

Latest Demognphio Trends
Though population patterns expected to emerge per cei

are similar to those earlier anticipated, there Congrt

; will be com-

ts, which has

loss of one seat for New Hampshir
pensated for by a gain of one in

Even Massachusetts
ieen on the decline, should gr

comparable to the national average and
its twelve House seats. That would be

that the high largely because of the Boston complex's role in

America's second industrial or scientific revo-

The three great urban states of New York,
Pennsylvania, and New Jersey which together
now have 84 Congressmen may forfeit three
seats owing to a decline o£ three in Pennsyl-
vania, much of which is so dependent on the
ailing mining and railroad industries. Should
a loss of one Congressman occur in somewhat
more quickly growing New York, it will be off-

for booming New Jersey,

icals, electronics,

West Still Bo.

have been considerable cha
long-term growth rate will still be rapid, but
because of a birth rate decline in the last five

years, the population will now likely rise to a
bit over 208 million rather than 214 million ear-
lier predicted. Much of the 28 million rise from
the 1960 figure will be felt late in the decade as

the post-war babies form households. Too, im-
migration which may well rise because of new
government policies will add several million

persons to the population, particularly on the
Northeastern and Pacific seaboards and perhaps
in Florida and Texas. The technological and
'white collar" revolutions may tend to concen-
trate greater populations in the same areas.

Giant defense and space complexes will con-
tinue to bring more power to such places as

Central Florida, Houston, and Los Angeles,
while also providing new impetus for the more
established metropolitan areas including those of
Boston, New York, San Francisco, and Wash-
ington. At the same time there is a strong
possibility that our more sophisticated communi-
cations system? which wore once thought to be
an aid for decentralization of the vast office

forces may actually act as a centripetal factor

thus causing more white collar activities to be
centered around a few great centers. This along
with a continued suburban boom in living will

be a boon and a headache for the emerging giant

urban chains.

Prospects for Bust
One such advancing megalopolis is expected

to arrest New England's long-term relative de-
cline in population and thus political power.
With electronics and other brain-keyed indus-
tries rapidly replacing textiles as the backbone
of that region's economy, the New England rep-
resentation in the House of Representatives
should remain at the present 25. A projected

But, of course, the great region of growth will

io the Far West, or perhaps more appropri-
tely stated, California. The Western delega-
ion in Congress will go up by almost fifteen

thus reaching 79. Eight of the ten new
men will go to California, giving that

state 46 representatives or 48 electoral votes.

Besides gaining science-oriented industries, the
Golden State will add light and heavy manu-
facturing of all types. Then too, the likely in-

creased movement of Orientals and Latin Amer-
icans into the country will affect California. As
in Arizona, whose Congressional delegation
should rise from three to four, many in the
rapidly expanding group above 65 years of age
may migrate to the state. The other western
state to gain a representative will be Colorado.

The remaining mountain and Pacific states can
be expected to either grow at rates more com-
parable to the national average or are so small
that even very rapid increases will not add
enough residents to gain representation.

According to the latest forecast the South
will fare some better than was earlier thought.
Now it should pick up two House seats, thus

having a total of 108. However the entire gain

will be taken up by the addition of one seat

for Texas and three with an outside chance for

four in Florida. The nine remaining Southern
states will surrender two seats because none
will gain representatives while Alabama and
Tennessee actually lose. Still if the projections

materialize, the outflow of heavy and some light

industry from other sections and even a little

growth in research-oriented activities as well as

a slight drop in net Negro emigration may keep
the Old South from losing the large number of

Congressmen earlier thought probable. Two
border states, Missouri and West Virginia, may
lose representation.

Drop for Midwest
The region to suffer most is to be the Mid-

west. There the metropolitan areas should

glow at rates on par with the national average,

but in these states so dependent on farming and
(Continued on page four)

The Gentleman from San Francisco
i Short Storv Rtz / by PATRICK GUITERAS

Ivan Bunin. It is considered by many to be his

best short work. Although Bunin was the No-
bel Prize for Literature in 1933, his fame, re-

grettably, does not approach that of his more
celebrated countrymen, Tolstoy, Dostoevsky,

Turgenev. and the like. He has written two
novels, The Well of Days and The Village,

many short stories, and some poetry.

Superficially, this is an account of a man who,
finally gaining the time and the money, takes a

pleasure trip with his family. The sojourn is

pleasant enough for awhile, but the novelty of

shipboard friendships, gay chatter, sumptuous
banquets, lovely orchestra music, and planned
activities soon begins to pall. The weather is

his family have disagreement

whelms them, but they still fight desperately

to enjoy themselves. Suddenly, the man has a

seizure and dies. His body is treated indiffer-

ently and is sent home aboard the same pleas-

ure ship on which the trip began.

As Bunin sees it, the life of the Gentleman
from San Francisco is the Ufa of all men, con-
sistiny of a meaningless search for false joys, a

graceless, clumsy death, followed by a solitary,

in a fiery hell. The point of

the aloof presence of a dis-

interested observer. The important participants

in the story are not given names, but only titles

—the Gentleman, his wife, his daughter. This

slightly leche:

planned and

in the story,

fied but neither he

and his every activity is pre-

rigid schedule. At one point

e that he is vaguely dissatis-

understand the na-
ture or the object of his dissatisfaction. Worse
still, he, and the others, undergo hardly any
change as a result of the action. The daughter
blooms under the attention of a prince, but later

fades to her former nonentity with his depart-

change, a futile one. however, as it comes with
the end of his life

—"And slowly, slowly ... a
pallor stole over the face of the dead man, and
hs features began to grow thinner and more
luminous with the beauty that he had long

shunned and that became him well. . .
." He

and knew the truth of life only once—at his death.

The death itself is poorly executed. He writhes,

tew of thehe shakes, he rattle:

ship's company. He dies not for any belief, or
principle, or cause—he just dies. Bunin, it

seems, applies this dismal prospect to all men.
The Gentleman and his family receive little

sympathy. The body is quickly ushered to a
convenient location where it will cause the least

offense and is finally stored in the bowels of the

ship for its return home. Both the return and
the home are made hazy and indefinite. The
significance of the location of this temporary
burial site can best be gleaned by reading the
author's own words. He describes with a terri-

ble, eerie skill the blazing furnaces and the
[ of titles, plus the objectivity of the point of hulking engines of the ship's nether regions and

and the dearth of dialogue render them
perhaps, universal or, better yet,

, however, given a few insights

:ter of the Gentleman. He is to-

That is to say, he has worked
hard, but without joy, so that he may stop work-
ing, only to begin a new job—that of finding

joy. Both jobs lack artistry. He is selfish: the

, superficially happythe soft tinkle of the shallo-

life that continues above.

The Gentleman has lived only because he was

able; he now resides, for an indefinite time, in

a grisly tomb; he is forgotten and unmoumed;
and his survivors, as fatuous and insignificant

as he, can hope for nothing better.

JAMES AGEE — TRUMAN CAPOTE — WILLIAM FAULKNER — SHELBY FOOTE — CARSON McCULLERS — FLANNERY O'CONNOR

At the Supply Store

Southern Authors in Paperbound

ithe irld f J

to bits, and what with the noise and the

cryings-out no man could hear a trum-

pet blast, much less an idle evening

reverie, I will indulge a heart bnyimiing

to be fretful by repeating to it the stories

it knows and loves of my own country

and my own people,

—William Alexander Percy, in

the Foreword to Lanterns on the Levee.

During the past thirty-live years the South

has produced an inordinately largo number of

the serious writers in the United States. This

phenomenon has occasioned much discussion and
much bafflement os to why this strange land of

the South should be so creative; why semi-

literate Mississippi should give rise to n Nobel
laureate while clean and literate Minnesota
basks only in Middle Western mediocrity.

KATIIEUINE ANNE PORTER —

I have a theory that artistic and literary cre-

ativity is the result of a sort of neurosis, both

in the person and in the society. The AH-Ameri-
can Boy becomes a lawyer, or a carpenter, or

an automobile mechanic; he does not produce

art. It is only when the secure world begins to

crumble, to be in fact insufficient, that the mo-
tives to create begin to operate. Well-rounded

persons do not create literature or art; they live.

Creativity can emerge either upon the decay

of peisonal order and stability, or upon the more
gradual ebbing away of an Old Order which by
its strength and complexity forms a Myth-
source. The Old South produced no great art

or literature because its society was ordered,

seciu-e, good. It produced political minds, minds

turned to the business of living, of ordering so-

il has only brcn this present age of the South,

when the forces of dissolution are rampant

among us, that the creative impulse has become
relatively widespread. A Southern Literary Re-

•lrursnnce his occurred which shadows even the

Flowering of New England—another outburst of

creativity concurrent with the fading of a tra-

ditional order.

Sewanee has not yet taken its proper place

within this Southern literary movement. It, in

fact, has not been fully the University of the

South. Almost unparalleled opportunities exist

to make Sewnnoe a center of interest in this

movement through literary symposia, lectures

by writers, writeis-in-residence. Yet here there

is not even a class in Southern literature; here

the Library lacks many works by well-known
Southern authors. The Morning Watch, James

Agee's finest work, is set at St. Andrew's School

—three miles from Sewanee—yet the Library

As I consider many of these practical matters

miportant reflectors of a tradition, earlier tnis

year I asked Mr. DuVal Cravens, who manages
the Supply Store, if he could set aside shelf

space exclusively for paperbound books by

Southern authors, which seemed to me a natural

at Sewanee. This, and a further request for

more interesting and inexpensive, untextbook-

ish paperbound books led me into the bibliogra-

phy-making business. A buying list of 55 works

by Southern authors and 100 other selected, ra-

ther exotic, wcrks resulted.

Over half of these books have arrived and

are now on sale at the Supply Store; the ma-
jority of them are priced under $1.00. It is

Mr. Cravens' hope and mine that you will make
known your desire for a book unordered or sold

out. A few titles are listed below:

James Acee—A Death in the Family. 50 cents

On Film: Volumes I & H. $2.75 each
Truman Capote—Other Voices, Other Rooms.

50 cents; Breakfast at Tiffany's. 50 cents

William Faulkner—The Sound and the Fury.

$1.25; Three Famous Short Novels. $1.65

Paul Green—Five Plays of the South. $1.95

Lilian Hellmak—The Children's Hour. 50 cents

Walker Percy—The Moviegoer. 50 cents

Katherine Anne Porter—Pale Horse, Pale Rider.

Louis D. Rubin, Jr., ed.—South: Modern South-
ern Literature in its Cultural Setting. $1.45

William Styron—Lie Down in Darkness. 75 cents
Aelen Tate—Stonemail Jackson. $1.65

Robert Pevk Warren—The Cave. 75 cents

Eudora Welty—Delta Wedding. 75 cents

Tennessee Williams—The Fugitive Kind. 75

cents; A Streetcar Named Desire. 50 cents

Only a very few of those titles which have ar-

rived could be listed above. The selection will

eventually include over 100 additional titles both

Southern and exotic. One further note: none of

Mr. Lytle's works is in a paperbound edition. If

any were, they would head my list.

D. TlMBERLAKE

ALLEN TATE — ROBERT PENN WARREN ETJDORA WELTY TENNESSEE WILLIAMS
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Dean Webl

Log Cabin Memorandum

Road has been placed off-lim

no sludent will patronize or

Violators mil be liable lo in

of the reputation of the estaf

sical harm and the probabilil

THE "LOG CABIIV

"Log Cabin" (pictured above) on the Old Cowan

to all students in the College. Effective at once

henvise enter the premises of the "Log Cabin."

Academy Award

Congressional Representation
(Continued from page three)

in some cases mining, population growth will be

shght All the Great Lakes industrial states

except Michigan face a loss of Congressmen.

Likely there will be a drop of one each for

Indiana, Ohio, and Wisconsin. Illinois' present

24-man delegation in Congress risks being cut

to 22. Though the above-mentioned states will

attract some research industries, their slow start

may prove to be a long-lasting handicap. There

may be employment cutbacks in the auto and

steel industries on which their cities are based.

The five farm states in the more westerly por-

tion of Middle America will suffer a decline of

two seats. Still the Midwestern representation

is expected to exceed that of other regions.

More Urban Problems

What does equitable apportionment mean in

terms of power for specific areas? In the first

place many of the gigantic core cities in the

midst of booming urban areas will remain static

or again experience slight population losses.

New York City's nineteen-member contingent

in the House might be cut to seventeen. Phila-

delphia, Chicago, San Francisco, and possibly

even Los Angeles could be faced with similar

drops in representation. Though city centers

may actually be more dynamic in some respects

than is the ca=e today, their hearts will be sur-

rounded by massive slums with many unem-

ployed Negroes and other underprivileged

groups. No "war on poverty" can prevent this,

however much it might help. Around many of

the rotting slums will be lower middle and

even middle income neighborhoods facing im-

mense transition problems which sadly may
dwarf those of today. As is the case now in

such sections, the degree of mobility will likely

bring higher crime rates and other problems

which result in a call for more government ser-

vices. But around the large cities and poorly

built suburbs (which by then could be ap-

proaching substandard conditions) will be an

America much more affluent than is the case

today. Though more government aid for such

projects as highways, mass transit, and schools

might be demanded by these groups, in general

they will lean toward conservatism in national

polities. Despite the percentage of Americans

whose incomes do not keep abreast with the

average, many in the affluent suburban society

will have actually benefited from the techno-

logical revolution. And it might be added that

this group can expect a more rapid relative

growth rate than the poverty-stricken and other

underprivileged. In the case of most of these

metropolitan centers the suburban population

and thus representation will exceed that of the

cities. This should be a slight plus for the Re-
publicans. However, they will face the problem

of converting many new suburbanites of Irish,

Italian, and Polish descent who have previously

been Democrats. Eased upon experiences in the

1950's, at least some degree of success should

be met. Urban problems which must be faced

will be crying for solutions. There will be many
more urban Congressmen than today, but the

eity-against suburbs conflict could replace the

rural-versus-urban as being dominant on the

American scene.

R^ic
Despite its decline in absolute and relative

terms, rural representation promises to be con-

siderable. Many of the so-called non-urban con-

stituencies will be composed primarily of mid-

dle-sized and small-town dwellers as is the

case today. Because of the somewhat more sta-

ble population, their representation might well

be more long-lasting in Congress. So the Con-

gress of 1973 may still be influenced largely by

men with rural and small town roots. Of course,

there will still be rural pockets of poverty

though federal projects and the export of many
to the cities will alleviate some of this. How-
ever, as columnist Max Freedman recently

pointed out in discussing a speech by Senator

Humphrey: "We will be faced with a backwash

of chronic unemployment because people can

not pick up and leave just because an expert's

blueprint says they should." Furthermore, many
oi these areas such as Eastern Kentucky, West

Virginia, and extreme Southern Illinois will have

very few representatives in the House. Also,

they will have a lesser impact on how their

states go in other elections. Of course, the fact

that all states have two Senators will still help

How Big a Change?

Ten years hence our Congress, as the masses

and special interests it represents, will be much
the same as today, but with their problems being

more complex. Despite all the talk of a great

power shift westward, the pobtical and popula-

tion center will still be in the Boston-Chicago

-

Washington triangle (as indeed will be the case

in forty years). Even so, most of the represen-

tatives lost by farming and mining areas as well

as giant core cities will go the new urban com-
plexes in semitropical parts of the country.

Group interests in interrelationships between
areas as well as in intra-urban situations may
be more divergent than today.

The Supreme Court has partly resolved the

question of representation. Whether the de-

cision is for good or evil may not be known for

years. However, the Court's action combined
with economic and population forecasts for the

future should cause Americans to focus atten-

tion on problems which will be even more com-
plex in the near future. Not the least of these

problems will be what can be done for the dis-

possessed minorities in a changing age.

"TV of Cflicks 1 By RICHARD DOBBIN

There are two jobs I have to take care of this

week. One is to give you an idea of how the

Academy Awards are going to turn out and the

other is to praise the Union Theatre. After

two bad weeks of flicks the poweis-that-be

have given us two good weeks, mainly because

of Lawrence of Arabia. But first, the Oscars:

Nominated for best picture of the year:

Cleopatra. America America, How the West was

Won, Lillies of the Field, and Tom Jones. Tom
Jones should win and I agree.

Nominated for Best Actor: Albert Finney for

Tom Jones, Richard Harris for This Sporting

Life, Rex Harrison for Cleopatra, Paul New-
man for Hud, and Sidney Pokier for Lillies oj

the Field. Either Albert Finney or Paul New-
man should win. It will probably be Paul

Newman and I'll agree with that.

Nominated for Best Actress: Leslie Caron for

The L-Shaped Room, Shirley MasLaine for

Irma La Douce, Patricia Neal for Hud, Rachel

Roberts for This Sporting Life, and Natalie

Wood for Love with the Proper Stranger. Pa-

tricia Neal should win and I agree.

Nominated for Best Supporting Actor: Nick

Adams for Twilight of Honor, Bobby Darin for

Captain Newman, M.D., Melvyn Douglas for

Hud, Hugh Griffin for Tom Jones, and John

Huston for The Cardinal. Hugh Griffith should

win and I agree.

Nominated for Best Supporting Actress: Di-

ane Cilento, Edith Evans, and Joyce Redman
all for Tom Jones; Margaret Rutherford for

The V.LP.'s; and Lilia Skala for Lillies of the

Field. Joyce Redman should win and I agree.

Nominated for Best Director: Elia Kazan for

America Ameica, Otto Preminger for The Car-

dinal, Federico Fellini for 8%, Martin Ritt for

Hud, and Tony Richardson for Tom Jones. Tony

Richardson should win but I think it should be

Federico Fellini.

Nominated foi Best Screenplay written for

the screen: Elia Kazan for America America,

James R. Webb for Hou> the West was Won,
Arnold Schulman for Loue with the Proper

Stranger, Federico Fellini, Tullia Pinelli, Enne

Flairana, and Brunello Rondi for 8V2; and Mas-

simo Franciosa, Nanni Loy, Vasco Pratolini,

Carlo Bernari, and PasquaJe Festa Campanile

for The Four Days of Naples. The 8% crew

should win and I agree.

Nominated for Best Screenplay taken from

another Medium: Richard L. Breen, Phoebe and

Henry Ephron for Captain Newman, M.D., Ir-

ving Ravetch and Harriet Frank, Jr. for Hud,

James Poe for Lillies of the Field, Serge Scur-

guignon and Anton ine Tudal for Sundays and

Cybele, and John Osborne for Tom Jones. John

Osborne should win and I thoroughly agree.

Nominated for Best Original Musical Score:

Alex North for Cleopatra, Dimitri Tiomkin for

55 Days at Peking, Alfred Newman and Ken
Darby for Hou> the West was Won, Ernest Gold
for It's A Mad, Mad, Mad, Mad World, and John

Addison for Tom Jones. Alex North should

win but I think it should be John Addison.

Nominated for Best Adapted Musical Score:

John Greene for Bye Bye Birdie, Andre Previn

for Irma La Douce, Leith Stevens for A New
Kind of Love, Maurice Jarre for Sundays and

Cybele, and George Bums for The Sword in

These ore the main listings. There are about

as many under headings of Best Cutting and

Best Art Direction. But they are of little or no
interest to us here. Tom Jones heads the list

with ten nominations with Cleopatra having

nine. Tom Jones should just about sweep the

field this year, if there is any justice in these

awards. If you want to read a very compre-
hensive little article on the nominations look

up Browley Crowther's article printed in the

Chttttunooijti Timvs Sunday March 1.

Now to the movies at hand:

Thursday and Friday:

JWcLmtocfc-—John Wayne action pictures have,

Letters From Well fFare) Wishers
Sentences taken from actual letters received

by the Welfare Department (University of

Michigan- Welfare Extension Service).

I am forwarding my marriage certificate and

my six children. I had seven but one died

which was baptized on a half sheet of paper.

an you tell me why?

up until now, been dramas of a sort. But the

comedy has been the best part. In this flick

Wayne makes the movie a comedy with little

touches of drama and it's great entertainment.

Appearing with Wayne, whose gut is getting

farther and farther over his gun belt, are his

regular assortment of actors: Chill Wills, one

of the best character actors today; Patrick

Wayne, his son; and the usual bunch. The

female lead is Maureen O'Hara.

The plot is of little interest. Wayne is a cat-

tle king whose wife finally rebels against his

rough house manners. Of course, everything

ends happily.

The action scenes are the point of interest.

They are well staged and photographed. The

best one is the fight in the water hole where

everyone ends up covered wth mud, even Mau-
reen who makes the mistake of being there.

For a couple of hours of good entertainment,

take this one in.

Owl Flick:

The Time Machine—For once even the Owl
Flick is good. It is an updated version of the

H. G. Wells story. But it follows the book's

story line pretty well other than that.

Our time traveler sees parts of the first and

second World Wars and then, the "Final War."

This is pretty discouraging to any traveler so

our hero goes far- into the future for his next

look. He finds the remains of the human race

underground. They have changed but not

enough to change the sex appeal of Yvette Mi-

mieux. Rod Taylor, the time traveler, falls for

her and neither time nor monsters can keep our

hero from getting the girl. But will she come

with him or will he slay with her?

George Pal does his usual good job with the

special effects. It's a good flick and, consequent-

ly, a bad Owl.

Saturday and Monday:
Lawrence of Arabia—This is one of the most

beautiful motion pictures ever filmed. It was the

big sweeper at the Academy Awards last year,

winning ten including best picture. And, for

once, the winner deserved them.

Lawrence of Arabia was one of the biggest

mystery men of our century. He was called

everything from an egotistic homosexual to one

of the greatest leaders of fighting men in our

time. My guess is that both are right, but this

does not concern me here. And, it does not

primarily concern the motion picture. There is

a slight attempt to fathom the man, but the

screenplay does not go overboard in this.

David McLain, the director, does excel in

shooting the best shots of the desert ever filmed.

If the movie did nothing else, it gave us this.

But we have much more
Peter O'Toole, playing Lawrence, does not fit

the real man in physcal stature but he catches

the ambiguity of the man which has puzzled

historians since he died. O'Toole was undoubt-

ably the best new actor on the screen in I96S.

In addition to O'Toole is a fine list of support-

ing actors: Alec GuineSS, Anthony Quinn, Ar-

thur Kennedy, and a young Arabian actor who
won an Oscar for best supporting actor, Omar
Sharif.

The photography and music are all excellent.

This is the movie not to miss this year.

Sunday and Tuesday:

For Loue or Money—This is a pretty good

comedy about a lawyer (Kirk Douglas) who is

forced into the position of matchmaker by a

will. He must find husbands for three daugh-

ters (Mitzi Gaynor, Julie Newmar, and Leslie

Parrish). This looks easy but they all are rich

and he must find men who won't marry just for

the money. This becomes a little more difficult.

Douglas must end up with one of them, but

which one?

Douglas is not the best comedian in the world

but with three women like Gaynor, Newmar,
and Parrish running around it turns out to be

worth the effort.

I

Please find for certain if my husband is dead.

The man I live with now can't eat or do nothing

till he knows,

get sick pay. I have six children

I am forwarding my marriage certificate and

y three children, one of which was a mistake

1 you will see.

I want money quick as I can get it. I ha'

been in bed with the doctor for two weeks ar

he doesn't do me no good. If things don't in

prove, I will have to send for another doctor.
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Fijis Clinch

Cage Trophy
The Phi Gams have clinched the

champir-nship in Inramural Basketball

with three victories this past wee

the time of this writing and only-

game remaining. They took a foricit

victory from the Theologs, routed the

Bctis 66-36, and turned back the KAs
50-21.

Second place has been thrown into a

three way tie of Beta, Phi Delt, and

Sigma Nu. The Phis finishing thcir

season strong defeated the Independ-

ents 46-36, edged the ATOs 39-34, and

downed the Betas 3y-23. The Snakes

beat the Independents 55-50 and

swamped the ATOs 59-40. The Betas

edged the Lambda Chis 32-31. Sec-

ond, hird, and fourth have been deter

mined by a playoff.

In the "also ran" action the Delts

thwarted the Sigma Nus 59-45.

ATOs downed the Lambda Chis

the Independents walloped the ATOs

52-32 and romped over the Kappa Si

84-49; and the KAs edged the Theo-

logs 35-32 and the Lambda Chis 48-38.

Standing as of March 9:

••PGD 10 1.0

•BTP 8 3 .7

•PDT V o .7

DTD 5 4 .5

•ATO 6 5 JJ

Independents b 5 .5

•KA b 6 .1

•LCA 3 8 i

KS 1 7 .1

SAE 1 7

Theologs II 9 .C

•—cnmoleted schedule

••—clinched 1st

Top Ten Scoring Leader1

Canon. Independents 8 154 1

Hess, Theologs 7 115 1

Folbre. PGD 8 130 1

Dotson, PGD > 134 1

Thornton, SN 10 147 1

Webb, FTP 9 131 1

Smith, An) 11 153 1

Cass, KA 10 139 1

Shepard. DTD 8 116 1

Royster. PGD 8 99 1

Intramural Basketball

All-Star Teams Chosen
Guy Dotson, senior forward on the

hampion Phi Gamma Delta team, is

he 1964 Outstanding Player of the In-

ramural bask^ball season He re-

vived 70 points in the poll of the

:oaches, and was one of four unani-

nous choices for the All-Star team.

Dotson averaged 14.9 points per game

Second place in the poll was a tie

67 points, only three behind Dotson.

Bobby Canon of the Independents, who
what could well be an intramural

ason when he scored 38

against the Kappa Sigs, and Jody

Smith, sparkplug of the ATO team,

trong but f;idcd late in

ler an impossibe sche-

dule. Canon, a sophomore, led the

league in scoring with a 19.3 average

while Smith, a freshman, averaged 13.9.

Rounding out the first team are Jim

Folbie, Fiji forward and the top re-

bounder in the league, and Phi Delt

guard Harry Babbitt. Folbre

swished the nets for 13,3 points per

game while Babbitt, the playmaker of

, that came from nowhere to

second in the final week by

the Independents, ATOs and

Other members of the second team

were BUI Stirling (ATO), Bobby Cas3

(KA), Dick Sims (Independents)

and Jack Royster (PGD). Cass and

Royster were among the top ten scorers

the league.

Four boys were named on every bal-

lot, but the teams were determined on

basis of points. The four unanimous

loices were Jody Smith, Guy Dotson,

Bobby Canon, and Bobby Cass. Hon-
orable mention (more than ten points)

to Morty Webb (BTP) who miss-

ed the second team by only a point,

C. M. Hess (Theolog) the league's

Shephard (DTD), the number nine

scorer at 12.9 points per gpme.

Theatre Plans

Right You Are
The Sewarte Community Theatre

which iust recently produced "The

Fantasticks" will present Luigi Piran-

dello's "Right You Are If You Think

You Are" at 8:15 on Friday, March 13.

This is the fifth play reading that

tne Sewanee Community Theatre has

presented this year. The reading is di-

rected by Mis. Darrel Gooler and

stars Eric Peterson, Bill Merrill, Gage

Smith, Mis. Nan Thomas, Mrs. Mamie

Scott, Mrs. Eileen Degen, Mrs. Kirk

Hoyt, Mrs. Teen Lancaster, and Mrs.

Ann Turlington.

Briefly the play is about Ponza. son-

in-law to Sigi.ora Frola, who refuses to

allow the old woman to see his wife,

whom the old lady insists is her daugh-

ter. He on the other hand, insists that

the Signora's daughter was his first

wife, now deceased, and that the old

woman is merely refusing to accept the

fact of her daughter's death. The play

will open on Broadway this spring.

COWAN, TENNESSEE

McGregor J. Caps Surra

Puritan Arrow Shirts

Tarra Hall Ratnfaxr
(all-weather coats)

we felt 'hat there was nc

With mid-:

the face and spring sports getting un-

der way, that seemed to be the ap-

propriate thing to do.

"All the coaches are well pleased,'

began Majors Monday night after he

had witnessed two game-type scrim-

mages in three days which wound up

the workouts. "We worked a whole lot

on fundamentals, especially on tack-

ling. We feel that if we stop our op-

ponents, they can't score, and at that

rate the best they can do is tie."

coaches were using these workov

get a line on some of the boys

didn't come out at all last Fall,

get a second look at freshmen

saw little action last year. It also gave

Lhem a chance to more some t>

around and let them get adjusted

their new positions before next yt

New Faces With Old

"We think we've found a football

player in Dcug Urquhart," Majors c

tinued. "He has looked real good

both offense and defense And there

has been a big improvement in PI

Condra. It just stands out how \vi

he has come around, especially l

blocking and linebacking Don Upt

looks muLh quicker and faster no

Johnson has looked good. We think a

lot of his ability, and we know he is

je hard to stop next year.

Reich has looked good also.

ed him from sideback to safety

both of the boys who
played safety for us last year are gone,

and he did a

ense and rushing defense.'

icluded. It is encouraging

such an excellent report from Coach

Majors, and it indicates that the boys

will be in there fighting all the way
against what should prove to be the

toughest schedule one of Coach Ma-

jorss teams has ever faced. Not only

are there nine games, but everybody

should be improved, and when you

unbeaten, they all want to get you

"We have made t

this spring," Major

Penn Joslyn to

wo or three change:

; noted. "We movei

guard, and Jerry

to tackle. They

should both play a lot there.

Gilbert has made a lot of propre?s

Chip Lnngley has come along,

though he missed part of practice

cause of wrestling. Sam Ladd had fine

days Saturday and Monday

Dwayne Wise has made a fine second

Majors was especially pleased with

the way that the Gold team ran its of-

fense in Monday's scrimmage. "They

had a~ much poise and precision, and

executed their plays as well as any

spring prnctice since 1957. We added

- n d I i Sere

The Intramural basketball rac

turned out to be something of a :

way as the Phi Gams wound up three

games ahead of everybody. But

admit that I have to eat some words

as I had written the Phi Delts off last

week. But they really came on s

in the last week to whip four

that were ahead of them in the stand-

ings. On japer they haven't gc

team to match the Sigma Nus, Betas,

ATOs or Indpendents, but they played

tremendous ball in the last couple of

weeks to pull themselves up to sec-

ond. Thev got especially good guan

play from Harry B,-bbitt and Tom Scar

borough, and that was the key to thei

The Sigma Nus have been sometlung

of a surprise, but they looked like

real solid ball club. Two fine guards

plus some good rebounding strength

the person of the Webbs has put thi

where they are. And the Betas, who

seemed to have second place sewed up

a week ago, faltered and lost tw

of three. Strength under the board:

and the shooting of Morty Webb h;

iced 1

The Independents and ATOs W

disappointment Both had been figured

to do well, and they each lost fi

game* Eoth of them hud the materi:

as they proved upon occasion, but they

were unablft to play consistent

One thing about this season held

to form, however, and that was

the Fijis had too much height for

erybody else.

, had a 9.6 <

rh-rnton. snarkplug of the sur-

Sigma Nus, barely missed the

and thus leads the number

i/o squad. He wound up number five

l scoring with 14.7 points per game.

The 1963-M Basketball All-Sta r Team
Player (Team) Pos Yr. Avg. Pts.

Gov Dotson (PGD) F Sr. 149 71)

Jody Smith (ATO) G Ft. 13.9 67

3obby Canon (Ind.) G So. 1&3 67

Jim Folbie (PGD) F Jr. 16.3 60

Harry Babbitt (PDT G Sr. 9.6 45

Second Team

BUI Thornton (SN) G Fr. 14.7 42

Bill Stirling (ATO) F Sr. 95

Bobby Cass (KA) F Jr. 13D 32

Dick Sims (Ind.) G So. a
Jack Royster (PGD C Jr. 12.4 19

Honorable Mention

Morty Webb (BTP) 18, C. M. Hess

(Theolog) 12, Jim Shephard (DTD) 11.

Voluntary Worship Lauded

Mandatory Chapel Attendence

Brings Princeton Debate
by DOUG PORCH

Climaxing a heated debate in which

the Episcopal chaplain labeled the

freshman rule requiring chapel attend-

it far from blasphemy," the

Princeton University Senate abolished

the stipulation by a 20-10 show of

All-Star Game?

I think an All-Star gome would not

be a bad idea, and several people have

suggested that we do it. Right now this

Monday seems like a pretty good time

to do it, but I will contact both the

Phi Gams and the members of the All-

star team to see if one could be work-

ed out. It would be interesting to see

if the Fiji height could match the fan-

tastic array of shooters the Stars will

be able to place on the floor. They ha'

, but

Congratulations are due to Guy Dot-

son, who was voted the League's Out-

standing Player. And plaudns also t<

the other boys who were selected ti

the tear:-.. Tha voting in several in

stances was close, as there seemed ti

be an abundance of fine players in th'

league this season. I hope the All-Staj

game can be worked out. And while

I am handing out plaudits. I would like

to thank Jim Tully, who has done such

a fine jcb in covering Intramurals for

me this year. I hope he continues

do so.

Parker, Tessmann to NCAA
Finally, we cannot overlook <

wrestlers who are competing in
'

NCAA College Division Tournament

this weekend. Paul Tessmann and Joe

Parker, winners of the SIWA tourna-

ment at Chattanooga two weeks ago,

carry the Purple and White colors U

Ctd-r Rapids, Iowa, and both cur;

undefeated records with them. Tess

mann his never los' a match in th'

South, even though he wrestled out o

his weight class (166 pounds) several

times. And Parker really wasn't push-

ed in winning his three matche

Chattanooga. Good luck to both of

these boys who have already done

extremely fine job 'or Sewanee this

i vote climaxed several revolu-

tionary statements advanced by the

Rev. Rowland Cox who dubbed the

rule, "an open invitation to hypocn-

"God is worshipped because he is

worthy of being worshipped." The Rev.

Mr. Cox stated, "and not because the

dean's office requires it."

Defending the rule which was se-

verely criticized by a majority of the

Princeton denominational chaplains in

1962, was freshman Robert Polack. Po-

lack maintained that chapel was neces-

sary to "reawaken the faith of the

heshman."

"The wavering Christians are held

from topnling off," the 67'er declared,

adding tnat chapel produced a spirit of

fellowship which is carried to the up-

pei :lass and alumnus levels.

Cox countered by remarking that

mere attendance at chapel "has noth-

ing to do with the worship of God as

it should be." Hypocrisy was preva-

lent enough in the university com-

munity he pointed out.

•The freshman goes to chapel not

to please God, but to please Dean Lip-

pincott," the priest continued. This is

certainly not in accord with the Chris-

tian idea of the God "whose service is

perfect freedom," he asserted.

'It is essential that the well-edu-

cated man know something of the di-

vine," Polack affirmed, leaning on the

founding fathers' notion that religion

and education should go hand in hand.

Hacking at Cox's statement, "the era

of Christendom is dead," the neophyte

explained the practical side of religion

could be observed in chapel, while the

religion department could enlighten the

undergraduate on the theoretical as-

pects of church doctrine.

In a final grand gester, the theologian

proposed the fourth commandment

could be reworded for freshman pur-

poses. Referring to the freshman rule

requiring chapel attendance every sec-

ond Sunday, he exclaimed, "Ttemernber

hult the Sabbath days and keep them

holy."

Cox the Senate in spite of the
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tee. Bud Roeder, proposed that the OC
pass a resolution asking the Univer-

sity to remove the pin ball machines

from the Union. After a brief discus-

sion during which one sheepish Gowns-
man confessed to having been "hook-

ed' by the infernal devices his fresh-

man year, the Order voted overwhelm-

ingly to have them removed. Also pass-

ed were resolutions asking that the

University do something about the rest

rooms in the Union (presently be-

ing unfit for use by anybody),

and establishing a committee to look

intn the 7eneral improvement of the

Uniin facilities, particularly the post

office.

John Vander Horst moved that the

Order resolve to let girls wait for their

dates in the Common Rooms of the

dormitories. This motion was loudly

acclaimed, but pends the approval of

the Powers That Be.

After giving the welcome news that

Mr. Andrew Lytle was progressing sat-

isfactorily after his operation, President

Stirling adjourned the meeting.

See You After The Game At

TUBBY'S
Bar-B-Q

Steaks - Pizza

MONTEAGLE TENNESSEE

Shaft Letter >*-

Dear

I really don't know how to begin. I've started several let-

ters pretending that nothing has happened; but it has. Some-
thing that we both made a promise to keep if it happened. I

promised to tell you if I met someone and you did the same.
I'm keeping my part of the promise, for I'm going out with

I know I could keep this from you, but it would be fool-
ish to. I think that you have been honest with me and I re-
spect and like you very much for it, and I want to be the
same with you. I've been telling you the truth all along about
my not seeing anyone and now that I am I must tell you.

I don't know what to say—if you want to keep writing—

I

would like to very much. It's up to you. If you don't write
back I know what your answer will have been.

only sorry that we were not closer for I know that it

uldn
i like this.

Randolph-Macon 'Focus'

o go to Smith Collet*

n.ity old nidi, Joe Winklemin.

llietnt girl, she is lend ol the th,

of the r'ano nnd riding, and of

Harvard Faculty Study:

Instructors Evaluate Exams
by BARNEY BLACK

For the first time in more than
twenty-five years, the Committee on
Educational Policy of Harvard's Fac-
ulty of Arts and Sciences is conduct-
ing a study to determine the merits

of the notorious final examination sys-
tem. The committee will attempt to as-

certain whether the final examination
has any real value as a teaching tool

or exists merely as an academic bar-
rier for the hard pressed student and
a bookkeeping shortcut for the profes-

In han dling the inquiry the commit-
tee has solicited the opinions of nu-
merous Harvard professors in many
different fields of education. The com-
mittee found that there is hardly a

consensus among these scholars when
the question of "finals" is raised. For
example. Dr. Paul H. Buck, Harvard
historian and professor remarked, "It

is quite possible that the examining
process today is carried to excess; that

the continuous impact of hour, mid-
year and final course examination
serves to interrupt the scholarly devel-

j

opment of the intellectually curious

!

student of today." Conversely, other
j

educators, such as Dean Franklin L.

Ford, maintain that the final examina-
I

tion period forces the student to in- i

corporate into his store of practical
j

knowledge more of what he has stud-
I

ied during the semester. In addition

final exams afford the student an op-
portunity to relate his recent intellec-

tual experiences with learning already .

gleaned elsewhere. In the opinion o(

George W Goethals, lecturer on social

relations, "A final examination is both

a proper conclusion to a course and a
step forward into new ways of think-

Dr. Gerald Holtin, Professor of Phy-
sics and General Science, euphemisti-

cally refers to the final examination in

his general education science course as

a "self discovery test." It is an exam
geared to suit the need of both the

scientific and the aesthetic mind. In

his own words, "The examination
should make it possible for differently

endowed and interested students to

write rather different blue books, each
capitalizing on that in which he can
prove to himself, and to the examiner,
to have some excellence." Dr. Hol-
ton designs examinations which offer

enough choice "to provide a little ot

the necessary flexibility."

Dr. Samuel H. Beer, professor of

government, advocates essay exams
which would compel the student to

demonstrate his understanding in both

fact and theory pertinent to the sub-
ject at hand. Every exam should chal-

lenge the student to utilize his powers
of argumentative reasoning based upon
sound evidence and genuine compre-
hension. The student schooled in the

consideration of theory, soon learns to

criticize adeptly in logical essay form
the postulations of our most theoreti-

cal authors. The real test of the stu-
dent's progress comes when he must
evaluate or develop the concepts of the

theoretician in light of the student's

own knowledge of history. '•Further-

more," continues Dr. Beer, "The ability

to write such an essay has great voca-
tional value—to the lawyer writing a

brief, to the civil servant drafting me-
morandum, to the official, public or

private, making a report. The essay

question used at Harvard seems to me
well suited to developing this ability

The same purpose." he adds, "may be
served, of course, by papers written

outside the classroom. Happily such
papers have received greater and great-

er stress at Harvard over the past ten

or fifteen years."

Professor Beer is convinced that the

can effect how a student learns. "The
kind of questions that a student be-

lieves he will confront has a great in-

fluence on what he does with the ideas

and materials of the course. One cm
read a book or listen to a lecture in

many different ways."

Professor Goethals wholeheartedly
endorses Dr. Beer's contentions as to

the value of a "thoughtful research

paper." According to Professor Goe-
thals, the final examinations adminis-

tered by most departments in our col-

leges and universities are rendered fu-

tile and useless as educational instru-

ments in that they are not designed to

suit the different kinds of environ-

ments for learning created by different

kinds of subject matter. He defines

three classes of courses distinguished

subject matter. The "fact-

OLDHAM
THEATRE

WINCHESTER, TENNESSEE

Saturday, March 14

Double Feature

THE HOPJZONTAL LIEUTENANT

GUN HAWK

{Contnued from page one)

as a Moral Force, Man's Potential

the Cosmos, Crime and Neurosis, and
Business Practices and Ethics. Panel
members nthnr than previous speaki

were Jack Gilbert, New York bohemian
>nd winner of the Yale Younger Poets

\ward in I!l62; Arthur Brown, Bap-
ist minister; Ephraim Fischoff, rabbi
riifford Stanley, Episcopal theologian

John F. Cronin, Roman Catholic priest

and administrator; Robert Lekachman,
author of Varieties of Economics; and
James du Pont, one of the du Ponts.

The general consensus was that these

presentations were a bit dry if not sug-
ary and evasive, with the major excep-
tim of the one conducted by Jack Gil-

bert, the poet. His dedication to hi;

idealism, and his willingness to criti-

cize the other speakers in no uncer-
tain terms came like a rare breath of

ual courses," such as straightforward

statistic; or a branch of mathematics or
one of the natural sciences, or a lan-
guage, gives the student "some tools to

work with." The "cognitive courses"
allow the student to "bring to bear his

own insights, his own ideas, and his

own critical judgment." And the "pro-
cess courses" such as those in small
.[roup dynamics, enable the student to

"live" the material. Each courte is

unique in it's demand for a style of

examination which will challenge the
itivity of the student. It is the re-

sponsibility of the instructor, in the
on of Professor Goethals, to re-
ze the character of his course and

fresh air. After taking the three speak-

ers on "Law and the Individual" to

task for pedantry, cynicism, soullessness,

and several other things, he closed with

some interesting advice to the many
girls present. Stay single until you are

twenty-four, live at Jea.it two years in

a strange (different) society before set-

tling down, and don't regard the great-

est love so far as necessarily the one,

or the only one to come. These semi-
nars were the last of the formal con-
ference for us, as we missed the dos-
ing address by Fpther John F. Cronin
Sunday morning because of the earli-

While some of the lecturers were less

than gifted speakers, the diversity of

their knowledge and viewpoints pro-
vided a broad and varied examination

of the subject, with each speaker re-

forcing, complicating, or contradict-

g 'he offerings of the others in new
d interesting fashions. The discus-

>n and arguments initiated among the

lerates by the speakers were also

ute worthwhile, and an integral part

of the program. At times they were
considerably more hery than the cau-
ious interchanges between most of the

Increased participation in such con-
erences would probably freshen Se-
vanee's intellectual atmosphere, as well

is cut down on the social pro rolls;

and I think this suggests an excellent

s by which the O.G. can assume
responsibility towards upgrading

the school, which il seems should be

cb&feO of Nezv Haven

two color stripes . , . Nothing new in stripes? Here's stripe

shirt news in two's! Two colors, two widths. Sero puts you
in the thick and thin of stripes. Does it with classic correct-

ness, tailored naturally with precisely flared button down
collar, back box pleat, short sleeves. $5.95 at the

University Supply Store
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